Smart Solar Street Light
Smart Solar Street Lights are smart and echo friendly lights. They are low on cost, have high
visibility and illumination, and longer lifespan when compared to typical traditional street
lights. Solar street lights are powered by photovoltaic panels that get charged by bright
sunlight during the day. Be it a power cut or grid failure solar street lights illuminate all
through the night.
Advantages of Smart Solar Street Light:
1.No need of cable installation or special light pole,functional components modular
design.Installation, maintenance and replacement is convenient and quick .
2.High efficiency solar panel,High transfer rate,charge full quickly.
3.Using high capacity lithium ion battery,high energy,long life,light weight,green and
environmental protection,do not produce any harmful substances.
4.Using LED lighting source, no diffuse reflection effect, high light efficiency. Coupled with
the unique secondary optical design, exposures to the wider region, This achieve energy
saving again to improve the efficiency of light. And the LED light source has a long service
life, high luminous efficiency; the advantage of light color uniform, is also a best product of
environmental protection.
5.The Shell adopts aluminum, which have a advantage of light weight, corrosion resistance,
wear resistance and other characteristics. Ensuring product to adapt to the humid and
hydrochloric acid environment.
6.Control system adopts industrial-grade components manufacturing, which can adapt to all
kinds of wicked environment and ensure the Smart Outdoor LED Light normally on.

Different types of solar lights

Specifications of Smart Solar Street Light:
Illumination Time

12h

Usage

Garden, Street, Parking Lot, Residential Area, Pathway

Certification

CE, RoHS

Voltage（V）

12/24

Viewing Angle(Degree)

120

Lumen(Lm)

7000-7700

Mounting Height(M)

9-10

Space Between Light(M)

40-50

Colour Temperature(K)

6000-6500

Life Time(H)

>50000 Hours

Delivery Time

3-5days

Package Size

1350*500*220mm

Color

Gray, White, Blue, Pink, Orange

Rainy Day

3-5

Transport Package

Nuetral Packaging

Specification

Aluminum Alloy

Frequently asked questions about Smart Solar Street Light:
Q1.Where can I get the price?
A1.We usually feedback within 12 hours after we get your inquiry. If you are very urgent to
get the price, please call us or tell us in your email so that we'll regard your inquiry priority.
Q2.What about the lead time for mass production?
A2.Sample needs 3-5 days.
Q3.How to proceed an order for All in One Solar Street Lights?
A3.Firstly let us know your requirements or application.
Secondly We quote according to your requirements or our suggestions.
Thirdly customer confirms the samples and places deposit for formal order.
Fourthly We arrange the production and delivery.
Q4.What's about Warranty?
A4.Yes, we offer 2-5 years warranty to whole product.Within the warranty time, we will send
you replacement part to replace the defect part for free.
Q5.Aftersales services
A5.Once feedback any problem on products, we will support solution in 24hours, and once
confirm the problem we will support new parts in 24hours for free.

Smart Solar Street Light application:
1.Courtyard / Garden/Park / Street / Roadway
2.Pathway / Parking Lot / Private Road / Sidewalk / Public Square
3.Plaza / Campus / Airfield / Farm & Ranch / Perimeter Security , Front yard , Back yard
4.Wildlife Area / Remote Area / Camping ,and much more
Why choose us:
1.Reliable quality: many years' experiences create stable, high efficient products to the
market.
2.Strong R& D team to keep latest innovative new products to the market
3.Competitive Price & Good After-Sale Services

The Smart LED Solar Street Lights add warmth and safety to your outdoors. Choose these
street lights to make a style statement and add a touch of class. The Smart Solar Street Light,
based on advanced technology are energy-efficient and long-lasting.
Along with the top quality Smart Solar Street Light, you enjoy professional customer care.
Get professional advice from our sales team and know more detail of the Smart Solar Street
Lights. To enjoy the best Smart All in One Solar Street Lights prices, take advantage of
various discount offers. When you shop with us, you get strict quality controls, cheapest
shipping and 100%trade assurance.

